ABA Banking Journal (American Bankers Association)
**Category:** All Content - Individual Profile
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Driven by Data
Kerry O’Leary, Senior Writer

**Category:** Online - Podcast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** How a Community Bank Launched a Retail Crypto Platform
Evan Sparks, SVP, Member Communications; Hugo Dante, Economic Research Specialist

ABA Journal (American Bar Association)
**Category:** All Content - Case History
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** More police departments are training officers in de-escalation techniques, but does it work?
Kevin Davis, Managing Editor

**Category:** All Content - Enterprise News Story
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** How one law firm plans to embrace remote work—even after reopening its offices
Lyle Moran, Legal Affairs Writer; Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor

**Category:** All Content - Enterprise News Story
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** As lawyer stress escalates during pandemic, LAP agencies see significant increase in calls
Stephanie Francis Ward, Senior Writer; Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor

**Category:** All Content - Group Profile
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** How pandemic practice left lawyer-moms facing burnout
Liane Jackson, Assistant Managing Editor; Kevin Davis, Managing Editor

**Category:** All Content - Group Profile
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 2021 Legal Rebels: Meet 10 legal professionals who are courting change
Lyle Moran, Legal Affairs Writer; Stephanie Francis Ward, Senior Writer; Amanda Robert, Legal Affairs Writer; Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor

**Category:** All Content - Individual Profile
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Kelley Henry is a champion for death row inmates
Amanda Robert, Legal Affairs Writer; Lee Rawles, Editor
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ABA Journal (American Bar Association)
**Category:** All Content - News Analysis
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Lawyers call on members of the profession to defend voting rights
Matt Reynolds, Legal Affairs Writer; Blair Chavis, Assistant Managing Editor

**Category:** All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Supreme Court Report
Mark Walsh, Contributor; Kevin Davis, Managing Editor

**Category:** All Content - Regular Column, Staff-Written
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Intersection
Liane Jackson, Assistant Managing Editor

**Category:** Online - Podcast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A new evidence management tool aims to help public defenders process video and audio
Lyle Moran, Legal Affairs Writer; Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor

**Category:** Online - Web Feature Article
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Has COVID-19 made the workplace more accessible for lawyers with disabilities?
Amanda Robert, Legal Affairs Writer; Lee Rawles, Assistant Managing Editor

**Category:** Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Legal Rebels
Lyle Moran, Legal Affairs Writer; Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor

**Category:** Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist
**Title of Entry:** ABA Journal
Staff, ABA Journal

**Category:** Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Troubling Treatment: Efforts are underway to reform teen behavioral programs
Amanda Robert, Legal Affairs Writer; Blair Chavis, Assistant Managing Editor
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ABA Journal (American Bar Association)
Category: Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Costly Collisions: A small-town personal injury case sends a powerful message to the trucking industry
Kevin Davis, Managing Editor; Liane Jackson, Assistant Managing Editor

Category: Print - Regular Department
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Business of Law
Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor

Category: Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Redefining Justice
Liane Jackson, Assistant Managing Editor; Kevin Davis, Managing Editor; Julianne Hill, Contributor; Amanda Robert, Legal Affairs Writer

Category: Print - State of the Industry
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: State of the Profession 2021: BigLaw proved to be most resilient to COVID-19
Lyle Moran, Legal Affairs Writer; Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor

ACA International (ACA International)
Category: Design - Website Design
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: ACA International Website Redesign
Anne Rosso May, Communications Director; Sam Melby, Digital Manager; Diedrich RPM

ACAMS Today (ACAMS)
Category: All Content - Editor’s Letter
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Fear Factor
Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor in Chief

Category: Design - Contents Page or Pages
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: ACAMS Today Europe
Vicki Racine, Art Director

Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: COVID-19 and the sexual exploitation of children online
Vicki Racine, Art Director
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ACAMS Today (ACAMS)
Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The new whistleblower program AML professionals should know
Vicki Racine, Art Director

ACR Bulletin (American College of Radiology)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: PHM in Your Pratice
Syed F. Zaidi, MD, MBA, Chair of PHM Committee; Ryan K. Lee, MD, MBA, Co-Chair of PHM Committee; Chris Hobson, Communications Manager, ACR Press; Nicole B. Racadag, MSJ, Managing Editor, ACR Bulletin

Category: Design - Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Overcoming Barriers to Care
Lisa Pampillonia, Art Director; Illustration by Jonathan Croft, Ikon Images

Category: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Recovery Mode
Chad Hudnall, Senior Writer, ACR Press

Category: Print - Special Section
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Overcoming Barriers to Care
Nicole B. Racadag, MSJ, Managing Editor; Lyndsee Cordes, Director of Periodicals; Lisa Pampillonia, Art Director; Chad Hudnall, Senior Writer

AdExchanger (Access Intelligence)
Category: All Content - Editorial
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: We Don't Just Cover The News, We Analyze It
Allison Schiff, Managing Editor

Category: All Content - Technical Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Explaining How To Use A New Tech At Different Sophistication Levels
Sarah Sluis, Executive Editor

Category: Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Spotting The Trends And Having Fun While We Do It
James Hercher, Senior Editor; Anthony Vargas, Associate Editor; Alyssa Boyle, Associate Editor; Allison Schiff, Managing Editor; Sarah Sluis, Executive Editor
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AdExchanger (Access Intelligence)
Category: Online - Podcast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: One-On-One With An Ad Industry Newsmaker
Allison Schiff, Managing Editor

Category: Online - Podcast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Big Story: McFirst-Party Data
Sarah Sluis, Executive Editor; Allison Schiff, Managing Editor; James Hercher, Senior Editor

American Banker (Arizent)
Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Are banks and their regulators doing enough to fight climate change?
American Banker

Architects’ Guide to Glass & Metal (Key Media & Research)
Category: Design - Front Cover-Photo
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: AGG Spring 2021 Cover
Dawn Campbell, Art Director/Managing Editor

Category: Design - Front Cover-Photo
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: AGG Fall 2021 Cover
Saundra Hutchison, Art Director; Ellen Rogers, Editor

ASH Clinical News (John Wiley & Sons)
Category: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: The Eye of a Survivor
Aaron Gerds, MD, Editor-in-Chief

ASI Media (Advertising Specialty Institute)
Category: Design - Infographics
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: ASI Media Infographics
Hillary Glen, Digital Art Director; Christopher Ruvo, Digital News Director; Nate Kucsma, Executive Director, Research and Corporate Marketing

Category: Design - Online Feature Article Design
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: The Promo People’s Guide to Social Media
Hillary Glen, Digital Art Director
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ASI Media (Advertising Specialty Institute)

Category: Online - Best Social Media Campaign
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: #ASIPromoInsanity
C.J. Mittica, Editor-In-Chief; Vincent Driscoll, Digital Content Director; Melissa Newman, Social Media Manager

Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Reinvention Week
ASI Media Staff

Category: Overall Excellence - Social Media Account of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: ASICentral's Twitter Account
Vincent Driscoll, Digital Content Director

Automotive News (Crain Communications, Inc.)

Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: The disconnect in our grid
Larry P. Vellequette, Reporter

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 12 or More Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: Automotive News
Automotive News

Category: Print - Feature Series
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Elements of electrification
Pete Bigelow, Reporter; Laurence Iliff, Reporter; John Irwin, Reporter; Urvaksh Karkaria, Reporter; Hannah Lutz, Reporter; Michael Martinez, Reporter; Richard Truett, Reporter

Category: Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Microchip shortage
Nick Bunkley, News Editor; Lindsay Chappell, News Editor; Laurence Iliff, Reporter; Urvaksh Karkaria, Reporter; Hannah Lutz, Reporter; Michael Martinez, Reporter; Larry P. Vellequette, Reporter

Category: Print - Special Section
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: EV1: A legacy in a new light
Leslie Allen, News Editor; Pete Bigelow, Reporter; Lindsay Chappell, News Editor; Hannah Lutz, Reporter; Alexa St. John, Reporter; Richard Truett, Reporter
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Bar & Restaurant (Questex)

**Category:** Online - Best Social Media Campaign  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Social media coverage from Bar & Restaurant Expo, and Instagram Live series, “Side Bar”  
Sarah Engstrand, Editorial and Content Director, Bar & Restaurant Group

BioPharma Dive (Industry Dive)

**Category:** All Content - Case History  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** A three-decade monopoly: How Amgen built a patent thicket around its top-selling drug  
Jonathan Gardner, Senior Reporter; Ned Pagliarulo, Lead Editor; Julia Himmel, News Graphics Developer

**Category:** All Content - Individual Profile  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Heart attacks struck Sek Kathiresan's family. He's devoted his life to stopping them.  
Ben Fidler, Senior Editor; Ned Pagliarulo, Lead Editor; Julia Himmel, News Graphics Developer

**Category:** Online - Online Breaking News Coverage  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Coverage of the Food and Drug Administration’s controversial Alzheimer’s drug approval  
Jacob Bell, Senior Reporter; Jonathan Gardner, Senior Reporter; Ned Pagliarulo, Lead Editor

Bloomberg Law (Bloomberg Industry Group)

**Category:** All Content - Impact/Investigative  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** ‘A Preventable Mess’: How Dementia Takes Toll on Aging Lawyers  
Holly Barker, Legal Reporter

**Category:** All Content - Impact/Investigative  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Clients Cry Foul Over Litigious Litigation Finance Company  
Valerie Bauman, Senior Investigative Reporter; Roy Strom, Correspondent

**Category:** All Content - Regular Column, Staff-Written  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Vivia Chen Unfiltered  
Vivia Chen, Columnist; Lisa Helem, Editor
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Bloomberg Law (Bloomberg Industry Group)
Category: Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: U.S. Probes Trafficking of Teen Migrants for Poultry-Plant Work
Benjamin Penn, Senior Reporter; Ellen M. Gilmer, Senior Reporter

Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: U.S. Probes Trafficking of Teen Migrants for Poultry-Plant Work
Benjamin Penn, Senior Reporter; Ellen M. Gilmer, Senior Reporter

Category: Online - Podcast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Is It Time to Kill the Bar Exam?
Adam Allington, Senior Audio Producer; Josh Block, Executive Producer

Category: Online - Video - News and Feature
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: The Shadow Docket and How the Supreme Court Uses It
Andrew Satter, Senior Producer; Josh Block, Executive Producer; Muriel Rebora, Video Editor; Jordan Rubin, Co-Producer/Reporter

Category: Online - Video - News and Feature
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: If Women Still Earn Less, Can Laws Even Fix The Pay Gap?
Macarena Carrizosa, Producer; Andrew Satter, Senior Producer; Josh Block, Executive Producer; Dominika Ozynska, Video Editor; Patrick Dorrian, Co-Producer/Reporter

Category: Online - Video - News and Feature
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: “Big Law’s Big Paychecks: Partner Compensation, Explained”
Macarena Carrizosa, Producer; Andrew Satter, Senior Producer; Josh Block, Executive Producer; Dominika Ozynska, Video Editor; Roy Strom, Co-Producer/Reporter; Meghan Tribe, Co-Producer/Reporter

Category: Online - Video - Tutorial
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: ‘I’m Not a Cat’ Takeaways: Judges Give 5 Virtual Court Tips
Andrew Satter, Senior Producer; Josh Block, Executive Producer

Category: Online - Web Feature Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: ‘A Preventable Mess’: How Dementia Takes Toll on Aging Lawyers
Holly Barker, Legal Reporter
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Bloomberg Law (Bloomberg Industry Group)
Category: Online - Web Feature Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Clients Cry Foul Over Litigious Litigation Finance Company
Valerie Bauman, Senior Investigative Reporter; Roy Strom, Correspondent

Broadband Communities (Broadband Properties, LLC)
Category: All Content - Data Journalism
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: MDU Buildings Reach New High
Steven S. Ross, Editor-at-Large

Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Provider Perspective
Bryan Rader, Contributing Columnist; Sean Buckley, Editor in Chief; Eli Penberthy, Copy Chief

BUiLDER Magazine (Zonda Media)
Category: All Content - Company Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 2021 Builder of the Year: Stanley Martin Homes
Jennifer Lash, Editor-in-Chief; Christine Serlin, Editor; Tina Tabibi, Design Director

Category: Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Shifting Gears
Jennifer Lash, Editor-in-Chief; Christine Serlin, Editor; Tina Tabibi, Design Director; Joe Bousquin, Author; Delphine Lee, Illustrator

Business Insurance (Beacon International)
Category: Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 9/11 Anniversary
Louise Esola, Assistant Editor; Matthew Lerner, Reporter; Angela Childers, Reporter

Business Jet Traveler (AIN Media Group)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Preowned
James Wynbrandt, Contributing Editor; Matt Thurber, Editor in Chief; Jennifer Leach English, Editorial Director; and Jeff Burger, Editor
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Business Jet Traveler (AIN Media Group)
  Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
  Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
  Title of Entry: Inside Charters, Jet Cards, and Fractionals
  James Wynbrandt, Contributing Editor; Matt Thurber, Editor in Chief; Jennifer Leach
  English, Editorial Director; and Jeff Burger, Editor

Cannabis Business Times (GIE Media, Inc.)
  Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
  Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
  Title of Entry: The Border-Town Effect: Dispensaries Boom on State Line
  Tony Lange, Associate Editor

  Category: All Content - Impact/Investigative
  Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
  Title of Entry: Bottlenecked
  Patrick Williams, Managing Editor

  Category: Design - Front Cover-Photo
  Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
  Title of Entry: Mom Made Them Do It
  Katelyn Boyden Mullen, Art Director; Vanessa Stump, Photographer

  Category: Online - Web Feature Series
  Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
  Title of Entry: The Starting Line
  Melissa Schiller, Senior Digital Editor

Carrier Management (Wells Media Group Inc.)
  Category: All Content - Technical Article
  Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
  Title of Entry: Tech Startups Bringing the Power of Applied Analytics to Potential Plaintiffs
  Jim Sams, Editor

  Category: Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
  Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
  Title of Entry: Seeing Through Clouds: Geospatial Information Systems
  Susanne Sclafane, Executive Editor; Michael Fitzgerald, Guest Editor; Bobbie Dodge, VP New
  Media; Guy Boccia, VP Design; Kimberly Tallon, Assistant Editor; Ashley Waldrop, Associate
  Video Producer

Casting Source (American Foundry Society)
  Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
  Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
  Title of Entry: Industry Insider
  David Charbauski, Columnist
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Chemical Processing (Putman Media, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Editor’s Letter
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: From the Editor
Mark Rosenzweig, Editor in Chief; Amanda Joshi, Managing Editor; Jennifer Dakas, Art Director

Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Plant InSites
Mark Rosenzweig, Editor in Chief; Amanda Joshi, Managing Editor; Jennifer Dakas, Art Director

Category: All Content - Technical Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Open Process Automation Moves Ahead
Mark Rosenzweig, Editor in Chief; Amanda Joshi, Managing Editor; Jennifer Dakas, Art Director

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Industry Raises Its Shield
Jennifer Dakas

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread-Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Turnarounds Get a New Spin
Jennifer Dakas

CIO (IDG Communications, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Case History
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: M&T Bank branches out to bridge skills gap
Peter Sayer, Senior Editor; Jason Snyder, Senior Editor

Category: All Content - Company Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: ITSMF: Growing Black IT careers through leadership programs
Sarah K. White, Senior Writer; Jason Snyder, Senior Editor

Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Tech takes on its racist terminology
Mary K. Pratt, Contributing Writer; Jason Snyder, Senior Editor
(continues next page)
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CIO (IDG Communications, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Group Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Hispanic IT leaders pioneer new paths to the top
Beth Stackpole, Contributing Writer; Jason Snyder, Senior Editor

Category: All Content - News Analysis
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: What CIOs can expect from IBM’s managed infrastructure spinoff
Peter Sayer, Senior Editor; Jason Snyder, Senior Editor

Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Building Effective IT 101
Bob Lewis, Columnist; Jason Snyder, Senior Editor

Category: Online - Online State of the Industry
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Spring digital issue cover story and video
Beth Stackpole, Contributing Writer; Amy Bennett, Executive Editor; Jason Snyder, Senior Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Digital Magazine of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: 2021 CIO Digital Magazine
Amy Bennett, Executive Editor; Jason Snyder, Senior Editor; Beth Stackpole, Contributing Writer; Mary K. Pratt, Contributing Writer

Civil Engineering (American Society of Civil Engineers)
Category: All Content - Case History
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Historic Virginia village undertakes massive infrastructure upgrade
T.R. Witcher, Contributing Editor

Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How the interstate highway system connected -- and in some cases segregated -- America
T.R. Witcher, Contributing Editor

Category: Online - Web News Section
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Civil Engineering Online
Catherine A. Cardno, Ph.D., Robert L. Reid, Laurie A. Shuster, Jay Landers, T.R. Witcher, Michael C. Loulakis, Lauren P. McLaughlin, Jenny Jones and Brian Fortner
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Civil Engineering (American Society of Civil Engineers)
Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: Civil Engineering magazine
Laurie A. Shuster, Editor in Chief

Category: Print - Regular Department
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: History Lesson
T.R. Witcher, Contributing Editor

Category: Print - Special Section
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: The 20th Anniversary of Sept. 11, 2001
Robert L. Reid, Senior Editor/Features Manager; Laurie A. Shuster, Editor in Chief

Civil Engineering Source (American Society of Civil Engineers)
Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: Civil Engineering Source
Jane Howell, Chief Communications Officer

Clinical Psychiatry News, MDedge (WebMD)
Category: All Content - Editorial
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Shedding the super doctor myth
Gina L. Henderson, Editor; Tanya Thomas, MD, Clinical Psychiatry News columnist

Club + Resort Business (WTWH Media, LLC)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread-Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Weather the Storm
Erin Canetta, Creative Director

Club + Resort Chef (WTWH Media, LLC)
Category: All Content - Case History
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How Apprenticeships Bridge the Skills Gap
Joanna DeChellis, Editor

Category: All Content - Company Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Over and Above at Overbrook Golf Club
Joanna DeChellis, Editor
(continues next page)
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Club + Resort Chef (WTWH Media, LLC)
**Category:** Design - Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Club + Resort Chef 2021 Cookbook
Erin Canetta, Creative Director Joanna DeChellis, Editor

**Category:** Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 2021 Club + Resort Chef Australian Lamb Culinary Competition
Joanna DeChellis, Editor Tony Bolla, Sales Director

Club Industry (Questex)
**Category:** All Content - Original Research
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Club Industry's Top 100 Health Clubs of 2021
Pamela Kufahl, Content Director, Club Industry

Collector magazine (ACA International)
**Category:** Design - Contents Page or Pages
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Collector Table of Contents
Anne Rosso May, Communications Director and Editor-in-Chief, ACA International; Zon Buckley, Art Director, The YGS Group; Alex Straughan, Graphic Designer, The YGS Group

**Category:** Design - Magazine/Newspaper Redesign
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Collector magazine redesign 2021
Anne Rosso May, Communications Director and Editor-in-Chief, ACA International; Zon Buckley, Art Director, The YGS Group; Alex Straughan, Graphic Designer, The YGS Group

Compact Equipment (Benjamin Media Inc.)
**Category:** Print - How-To Article
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Ultimate Mini Ex Overview
Keith Gribbins, Publisher

Computerworld (IDG Communications, Inc.)
**Category:** All Content - Q&A
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Q&A: Phil Libin on the future of work — and why an office return is a bad idea
Charlotte Trueman, Reporter; Ken Mingis, Executive Editor

(continues next page)
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Computerworld (IDG Communications, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: The Great Disruption
Mike Elgan, Contributing Columnist; Ken Mingis, Executive Editor

Category: All Content - Technical Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: What is UEM? Unified endpoint management explained
Matthew Finnegan, Senior Reporter; Ken Mingis, Executive Editor

Category: Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Computerworld Business Critical newsletter
Steven J. Vaughan-Nichols, Contributing Writer; Ken Mingis, Executive Editor

Category: Online - Web Feature Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: What’s next for remote workers? A virtual ‘watercooler’
Matthew Finnegan, Senior Reporter; Ken Mingis, Executive Editor

Construction Equipment (SGC Horizon)
Category: All Content - Editorial
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Sutton Report
Rod Sutton, Editorial Director

Category: Print - State of the Industry
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 2021 Annual Report & Forecast
Rod Sutton, Editorial Director; Dan Soltis, Designer

Control (Putman Media, Inc.)
Category: Design - Front Cover-Photo Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Be the change
Derek Chamberlain

Control Design (Putman Media, Inc.)
Category: Design - Front Cover-Photo
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Integrated data branches out
Derek Chamberlain
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Control Design (Putman Media, Inc.)
**Category:** Design - Front Cover-Photo Illustration  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Keep your distance  
Derek Chamberlain

Counselor (Advertising Specialty Institute)
**Category:** All Content - Enterprise News Story  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Barely Standing: Small Promo Firms Struggle to Stay Afloat  
Sara Lavenduski, Executive Editor, Digital Content

**Category:** Design - Front Cover-Photo Illustration  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Counselor January 2021  
Hillary Glen, Digital Art Director

**Category:** Print - State of the Industry  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Counselor Summer Issue -- State of the Industry  
Counselor Staff

Credit Union Strategy & Performance (Callahan & Associates)
**Category:** Print - Special Section  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Anatomy Of Utah First Federal Credit Union  
Erik Payne, Writer; Alix Patterson, Editorial Director; Rebecca Wessler, Editorial Consultant

CRN (The Channel Company)
**Category:** All Content - Enterprise News Story  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Dell Direct Sales In Conflict With Channel Partners  
Mark Haranas, Senior Editor; Steven Burke, Executive Editor, News; Jennifer Follett, Executive Editor

**Category:** All Content - Individual Profile  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Intel CEO Pat Gelsinger: The Silicon Man With The Software Plan  
Dylan Martin, Senior Associate Editor; Jennifer Follett, Executive Editor; Jane O’Brien, Managing Editor
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CSO (IDG Communications, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Diversity in security: How 3 organizations are making a difference—one relationship at a time
Mary K. Pratt, Contributing Writer; Amy Bennett, Executive Editor

Category: All Content - Editorial
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Editorial: Christopher Burgess opinion pieces
Christopher Burgess, Contributing Writer; Michael Nadeau, Senior Editor

Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Northwestern Mutual’s Laura Deaner: Resist the urge to solve stuff fast
Mary K. Pratt, Contributing Writer; Amy Bennett, Executive Editor

Category: All Content - Technical Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How data poisoning attacks corrupt machine learning models
Lucian Constantin, Senior Writer; Michael Nadeau, Senior Editor

Category: Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Online breaking news coverage of Biden’s cybersecurity executive order
Cynthia Brumfield, Contributing Writer; Michael Nadeau, Senior Editor

Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: CSO ransomware coverage by a team
Lucian Constantin, Senior Writer; Christopher Burgess, Contributing Writer; Cynthia Brumfield, Contributing Writer; Michael Nadeau, Senior Editor

CSP (Winsight)
Category: All Content - Company Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Pilot Co.: Ready to Soar
Steve Holtz, Content Director; Greg Lindenberg, Editor

Category: All Content - Data Journalism
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 2021 Outlook Survey
Chuck Ulie, Editor; Hannah Prokop, Associate Editor
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CSP (Winsight)
- **Category:** All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
- **Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
- **Title of Entry:** Social Justice and Convenience Retailing
  Hannah Prokop, Associate Editor; Jackson Lewis, Editor; Steve Holtz, Content Director; Greg Lindenberg, Editor; Chuck Ulie, Editor

- **Category:** All Content - News Analysis
- **Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
- **Title of Entry:** The State of C-Store Distribution
  Jackson Lewis, Editor; Greg Lindenberg, Editor

- **Category:** Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
- **Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist
- **Title of Entry:** Top 202: Chain Growth Proves Essential
  Hannah Prokop, Associate Editor; Jackson Lewis, Editor; CSP Staff

- **Category:** Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
- **Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
- **Title of Entry:** Convenience Retailing Through the Pandemic
  CSP Staff

- **Category:** Print - Special Supplement
- **Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
- **Title of Entry:** Category Management Handbook 2021
  Hannah Prokop, Associate Editor; Nico Heins, Art Director; Victoria Rodriguez, Art Director; Steve Holtz, Content Director; Greg Lindenberg, Editor; Jackson Lewis, Editor; Chuck Ulie, Editor

CStore Decisions (WTWH Media, LLC)
- **Category:** Online - Podcast
- **Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
- **Title of Entry:** Conversations With Women in Convenience Featuring Kelsey Capellino
  Erin Del Conte, Executive Editor

- **Category:** Print - State of the Industry
- **Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
- **Title of Entry:** The 2021 Category Management Handbook
  Erin Del Conte, Executive Editor; Erin Canetta, Creative Director; Thomas Mulloy, Senior Editor; Isabelle Gustafson, Associate Editor.

CyberScoop (Scoop News Group)
- **Category:** All Content - Government Coverage
- **Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
- **Title of Entry:** The federal effort to improve cyberthreat information-sharing
  Tim Starks, Senior Editor
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CyberScoop (Scoop News Group)
Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Inside the minds and motives of ransomware gangs
Tim Starks, Jeff Stone, Tonya Riley and AJ Vicens

DC Velocity (AGiLE Business Media)
Category: Online - Podcast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Logistics Matters With DC Velocity
David Maloney, Editorial Director; Ben Ames, Senior News Editor; Victoria Kickham, Senior Editor

Dental Economics (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Design - Front Cover-Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: The New Patient Journey
Kermit Mulkins, Art Director

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread Typographic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: The Power of the Pivot
Kermit Mulkins, Art Director

Design World (WTWH Media, LLC)
Category: All Content - Editorial
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Insights
Paul J. Heney, VP, Editorial Director

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread-Photo
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Evolution of Boston Dynamics’ box-moving robots
Mark Rook, Vice President Creative Services

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread-Photo
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Robot arm opens new doors for Spot
Mark Rook, Vice President Creative Services

Development magazine (NAIOP)
Category: All Content - News Analysis
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Vaccines are Here. What Happens Next?
Trey Barrineau, Managing Editor, NAIOP; Jennifer LeFurgy, Vice President of Knowledge and Research, NAIOP
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Development magazine (NAIOP)  
**Category:** All Content - Q&A  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Suburbs, Edge Cities and Santa Fe: A Conversation with Joel Garreau  
Gerard C.S. Mildner, Ph.D., Portland State University; Trey Barrineau, Managing Editor, NAIOP; Jennifer LeFurgy, Ph.D., Vice President for Knowledge and Research, NAIOP

Directors & Boards (MLR Media)  
**Category:** Design - Front Cover-Illustration  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Cover, Directors & Boards Second Quarter 2021  
Monica McLaughlin, Creative Director; David Shaw, Publishing Director

[DWM] Magazine (Key Media & Research)  
**Category:** Design - Front Cover-Photo Illustration  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** [DWM] 2021 Green Awards Cover  
Dawn Campbell, Art Director/Managing Editor; Drew Vass, Editor

**Category:** Print - State of the Industry  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** 2021 Outlook  
Drew Vass, Editor

EdSurge (ISTE)  
**Category:** Online - Podcast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Is It Still Teaching When the Professor Is Dead?  
Jeffrey R. Young, Managing Editor and Podcast Producer

**Category:** Online - Web Feature Article  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** We Wondered If NFTs Could Change Education, So We Decided to Sell This Article on the Blockchain  
Jeffrey R. Young, Managing Editor, EdSurge

EdWeek Market Brief (Education Week)  
**Category:** All Content - Data Journalism  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Inside School District Struggles With "Learning Loss" During COVID  
Sean Cavanagh, Managing Editor; Brian Bradley, Staff Writer; Jolie Radunich, Contributing Writer; Laura Baker, Creative Director; Liz Yap, Designer
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EdWeek Market Brief (Education Week)
Category: Online - Online State of the Industry
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: How the Pandemic Upended the Education Industry
David Saleh Rauf, Staff Writer; Emma Kate Fittes, Staff Writer; Brian Bradley, Staff Writer; Laura Baker, Creative Director; Liz Yap, Designer; Frank Sheehan, Designer; Maurice Bakley, Publisher.

EMS World (HMP Global)
Category: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Mobile ECMO Comes to Minnesota
Demetri Yannopoulos, MD; Jason A. Bartos, MD, PhD; on behalf of the Minnesota Mobile Resuscitation Consortium

Category: Print - Special Supplement
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: 9/11: 20 Years Later
Joshua Hartman, Senior Vice President; Nicholas Miller, Senior Content and Program Director; Jonathan Bassett, Editorial Director; John Erich, Senior Editor; Carol Brzozowski, Writer

EMS1 (Lexipol)
Category: Online - Online State of the Industry
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: 2021 EMS Trend Report: Redefining Adaptability, Resilience and Growth
Jon Hughes, VP of Content; Greg Friese, Editorial Director; Kerri Hatt, Editor-in-Chief; Rachel Engel, Sr. Associate Editor; Jessie Forand, Assistant Editor; Ariel Shumar, Graphic Designer

Engineering News-Record (BNP Media Inc.)
Category: All Content - Case History
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Empowering Flight 93's Tower Of Voices Memorial to Speak
Tom Sawyer, Editor; Janice Tuchman, Editor-In-Chief

Category: All Content - Company Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Global Life Support
Nadine M. Post, Editor-at-Large

Category: All Content - Government Coverage
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Landmark Infrastructure Act: Endgame and Follow-Through
Pam McFarland, Senior Editor; Aileen Cho, Senior Editor; Debra K. Rubin, Editor-at-Large; Tom Ichniowski, Washington, D.C. Bureau Chief; James Leggate, Editor Online News
(continues next page)
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Engineering News-Record (BNP Media Inc.)
**Category:** All Content - Impact/Investigative
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Hydrogen: The Color of Cleaner
Debra K. Rubin, Editor-at-Large; Mary Powers, Editor; Michael Dumiak, Editor; Pam Radtke Russell, Deputy Editor, National News

**Category:** Design - Front Cover-Photo Illustration
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Top 600 Specialty Contractors' construction kaleidoscope
Scott Hilling, Art Director

**Category:** Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Champlain Towers South Partial Building Collapse Coverage
Scott Judy, Deputy Editor, Regions Editor, ENR Southeast; Nadine M. Post, Editor-at-Large; Stephanie Loder, Editor; Jim Parsons, Editor

**Category:** Online - Video - News and Feature
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Conducting a Crisis Intervention
Nadine M. Post, Editor-At-Large; Scott Blair, Managing Editor; Luke Abaffy, Editor

**Category:** Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist
**Title of Entry:** ENR.com’s Compelling Coverage
ENR Editorial Staff

**Category:** Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Strength in Numbers: A Growing Effort to Combat Suicide and Substance Misuse
Scott Blair, Managing Editor; Bruce Buckley, Editor

**Category:** Print - Feature Series
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Engineering Justice
Pam Radtke Russell, Aileen Cho, Eydie Cubarrubia, Debra K. Rubin, Mary B. Powers, Bruce Buckley, Corinne Grinapol, James Leggate and Stephanie Loder, Editors

eSecurityPlanet (TechnologyAdvice)
**Category:** All Content - Technical Article
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The State of Blockchain Applications in Cybersecurity
Sam Ingalls, Marketing Content Writer
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Eye on Tech (TechTarget, Inc.)

**Category:** Online - Video - Tutorial  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** 7 Steps to Building a Disaster Recovery Plan  
Sabrina Polin, Associate Editor; Jamison Cush, Senior Executive Editor; Chris Seero, Digital Media Editor; Brendan Crewe, Videographer; Paul Crocetti, Senior Site Editor; Erin Sullivan, Site Editor.

**Category:** Online - Video - Tutorial  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** 7 Steps to Build a Machine Learning Model  
Sabrina Polin, Associate Editor; Jamison Cush, Senior Executive Editor; Linda Tucci, Editor at Large; Chris Seero, Digital Media Editor; Brendan Crewe, Videographer

Fierce Biotech (Questex)

**Category:** Online - Online State of the Industry  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Fierce Biotech Special Reports  
Ben Adams, Senior Editor; Annalee Armstrong, Senior Editor; Amirah Al Idrus, Senior Writer; Phil Taylor, Contributing Writer; Querida Anderson, Managing Editor; Tracy Staton, Editor-in-Chief

**Category:** Online - Web Feature Series  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Forced into a Virtual World  
Annalee Armstrong, Senior Editor

**Category:** Online - Web Feature Series  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** LGBTQ+ in biotech  
Kyle LaHucik, Staff Writer

Fierce Pharma (Questex)

**Category:** Online - Online Breaking News Coverage  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Biogen's Aduhelm approval  
Fierce Pharma staff; Eric Sagonowsky, Senior Editor; Tracy Staton, Editor in Chief

**Category:** Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Biogen's Aduhelm Launch  
Eric Sagonowsky, Senior Editor; Angus Liu, Senior Writer; Ben Adams, Senior Writer; Fraiser Kansteiner, Staff Writer; Kevin Dunleavy, Staff Writer; Noah Higgins-Dunn, Staff Writer
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Fierce Pharma (Questex)
**Category:** Online - Online State of the Industry
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Fierce Pharma Special Reports
Eric Sagonowsky, Senior Editor; Angus Liu, Senior Editor; Fraiser Kansteiner, Staff Writer; Arlene Weintraub, Contributing Writer, Querida Anderson, Managing Editor; Tracy Staton, Editor-in-Chief

Financial Crime Matters (ACAMS)
**Category:** Online - Podcast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Exposing the American Kleptocracy
Kieran Beer, Chief Analyst/Director of Editorial Content

Financial Planning (Arizent)
**Category:** All Content - Impact/Investigative
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A black eye for FINRA? Brokers with checkered histories cast doubt on enforcement efforts
Tobias Salinger, Chief Correspondent

Firehouse (Endeavor Business Media)
**Category:** Design - Front Cover-Photo
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 343 Never Forget
Marianne McIntyre, Art Director; Peter Matthews, Editor in Chief

**Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread-Photo
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The 343
Marianne McIntyre, Art Director; Peter Matthews, Editor in Chief

Florida Trend (Trend Magazines)
**Category:** All Content - Individual Profile
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Alberto Carvalho
Mike Vogel

**Category:** Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 12 or More Issues per Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Florida Trend magazine
Florida Trend editorial staff
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Florida Trend (Trend Magazines)
   Category: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
   Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
   Title of Entry: Bitcoin
   Amy Keller

Food Technology (Institute of Food Technologists)
   Category: Design - Magazine/Newspaper Redesign
   Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
   Title of Entry: Food Technology Magazine Redesign
   Leslie Pappas, Director of Publications Production; Brian MacKenzie, Publications Production Coordinator

Foodservice Equipment & Supplies (Zoomba Group)
   Category: All Content - Case History
   Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
   Title of Entry: Transitioning A Kitchen Space From Antiquated to Optimal
   Maureen Slocum, CEO & Publisher; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Renee Pas, Managing Editor

   Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread-Illustration
   Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
   Title of Entry: Ghost Kitchens and Virtual Brands
   Anne LoCascio, Creative Director; Jean Tuttle, Illustrator

   Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread-Photo
   Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
   Title of Entry: Tabletop Trends
   Anne LoCascio, Creative Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher; Joseph M. Carbonara, Editorial Director

   Category: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
   Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
   Title of Entry: Ghost Kitchens & Virtual Brands
   Maureen Slocum, CEO & Publisher; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Renee Pas, Managing Editor; Dana Tanyeri, Contributing Editor

   Category: Print - Regular Department
   Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
   Title of Entry: Facility Design Project of the Month
   Maureen Slocum, CEO & Publishers; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Renee Pas, Managing Editor; Donna Boss, Contributing Editor
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Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer (CT Media)
Category: All Content - Company Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: A Fresh Approach
Denise Leathers, Editor

Category: All Content - Company Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Deep in the Heart of Texas
Denise Leathers, Editor

Category: All Content - Editorial
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Technology & Survival; What'll We Do About Inflation?; 10 Rules That Haven't Changed
Warren Thayer, Editorial Director, Managing Partner

Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Here's How to Fix Flow & Adjacencies; Let's Go Back to Earning Profits!
Bob Anderson, Contributing Editor

Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How to Harvest More Plant-Based Growth; Where, Oh Where, Are My Plant-Based Foods
Don Stuart

Category: Design - Front Cover-Photo Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Holy Plant-Based!
Betty Vandenberg, Art Director

Garden Center (GIE Media, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Case History
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Changing the conversation
Kate Spirgen, Editor

Category: All Content - Company Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Eyes on the horizon
Kate Spirgen, Editor
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Garden Center (GIE Media, Inc.)
Category: Design - Infographics
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Last Look
Stephanie Antal, Art Director

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 2021 State of the Industry: Pivot to Profit
Stephanie Antal, Art Director

Category: Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: 2021 Houseplant Report
Kate Spirgen, Editor; Julianne Mobilian, Associate Editor; Sierra Allen, Assistant Editor

Category: Print - State of the Industry
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Garden Center’s 2021 State of the Industry Report
Kate Spirgen, Editor; Julianne Mobilian, Associate Editor; Jolene Hansen, Contributing Writer

Gastroenterology Data Trends 2021 (WebMD)
Category: Print - Special Supplement
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Gastroenterology Data Trends 2021
John I. Allen, MD, MBA, Editor in Chief; Jillian L. Schweitzer, Managing Editor; Kerry Hanisch, Editorial Director; Adam Segal-Issacson, Assistant Managing Editor; Louise A. Koenig; Melissa L. Watkins

Golfdom (North Coast Media, LLC)
Category: All Content - Editor’s Letter
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Keeping up with Jones
Seth Jones, Editor-in-Chief

Category: Design - Front Cover-Photo
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Behind the Beauty
Pete Seltzer, Art Director

Grocery Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Staff-Written
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Pardon the disruption
Jeff Wells, Lead Editor
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Healthcare Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - Data Journalism
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Hospitals lift curtain on prices, revealing giant swings in pricing by procedure
Samantha Liss, Senior Reporter; Nami Sumida, News Graphics Developer; Shannon Muchmore, Senior Editor; Kim Dixon, Lead Editor

Category: Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Healthcare Dive covers Kaiser strike decisions in real time
Samantha Liss, Senior Reporter; Shannon Muchmore, Senior Editor

Heavy Duty Trucking (Bobit Business Media)
Category: All Content - Editorial
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Deborah Lockridge Editorials
Deborah Lockridge, Editor in Chief

Category: Online - Podcast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: HDT Talks Trucking: Is the Real World Ready for Driverless Trucks?
Jim Park, Equipment Editor; Deborah Lockridge, Editor in Chief

Hemp Grower (GIE Media, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Overcoming Hemp Oversupply
Jodi Helmer, Author; Jim Gilbride, Publisher; Noelle Skodzinski, Editorial Director; Theresa Bennett, Editor; Patrick Williams, Managing Editor

Category: All Content - Impact/Investigative
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Hemp's Cannabinoid Quandary
Jolene Hansen, Author; Jim Gilbride, Publisher; Noelle Skodzinski, Editorial Director; Theresa Bennett, Editor; Patrick Williams, Managing Editor

Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Rise of Delta-8 THC
Theresa Bennett, Editor; Patrick Williams, Managing Editor; Andriana Ruscitto, Assistant Editor
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Hemp Grower (GIE Media, Inc.)  
**Category:** Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Hemp Grain: A Powerhouse With Potential  
Jolene Hansen, Author; Jim Gilbride, Publisher; Noelle Skodzinski, Editorial Director; Theresa Bennett, Editor; Patrick Williams, Managing Editor; Andriana Ruscitto, Associate Editor

hfm (HFMA)  
**Category:** All Content - Regular Column, Contributed  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Leadership Column  
Jill Geisler, Leadership Columnist; Brad Dennison, Executive Editor; Crystal Milazzo, Senior Editor; Eric Reese, Managing Editor and Linda Chandler, Designer

**Category:** Design - Magazine/Newspaper Design  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Summer 2021 issue and September 2021 issue  
Brad Dennison, Executive Editor; Eric Reese, Managing Editor; Marshall Clarke, Photographer; Brian Goins, Designer

**Category:** Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Soaring Labor Costs Test Providers  
Nick Hut, Senior Editor; Brad Dennison, Executive Editor; Eric Reese, Managing Editor; Marshall Clarke, Photographer and Brian Goins, Designer

Hotel News Now (CoStar Group)  
**Category:** Online - Web Feature Article  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** From Supply Shortages to Employee Burnout, Hotel Operators Cope with Ongoing Challenges  
Dana Miller, Senior Reporter

**Category:** Online - Web Feature Article  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** The Lost Year: How COVID-19 Has Altered the Hotel Industry  
Sean McCracken, News Editor

**Category:** Online - Web Feature Series  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** The Impact of COVID-19 Vaccine Mandates on Hotels  
Hotel News Now Editorial Staff
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HousingWire (HW Media)
Category: All Content - Case History
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: HousingWire: Inside Figure and Homebridge's massive bet on blockchain
James Kleimann, Managing Editor

Category: All Content - Company Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: HousingWire: Warren Buffett's boring, dominant resi brokerage
Matthew Blake, Senior Real Estate Reporter

Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Why there are so few real estate agents of color
Matthew Blake, Senior Real Estate Reporter

Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Why brokerages and mortgage lenders are rushing into JVs
Matthew Blake, Senior Real Estate Reporter and Maria Volkova, Mortgage Reporter

Category: All Content - Government Coverage
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: 3 parts: Frozen out, career HUD official sounds the alarm; Top CFPB official “hates” QM rules, jeopardizing safe harbor; Behind the executive exodus at Fannie Mae
Georgia Kromrei, Senior Mortgage Reporter, HousingWire

Category: All Content - Q&A
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: HousingWire: A candid interview with RE/MAX executive Nick Bailey
Matthew Blake, Senior Real Estate Reporter

Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: A Look at Appraisal in Housing
Matthew Blake, Senior Real Estate Reporter and Georgia Kromrei, Senior Mortgage Reporter

HR Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: Online - Online State of the Industry
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The 2021 Identity of HR Survey
Katie Clarey, Editor; Kate Tornone, Lead Editor; Kathryn Moody, Senior Editor; Ryan Golden, Reporter; Sheryl Estrada, Reporter; Aman Kidwai, Reporter; Adeline Kon & Danielle Ternes, Graphic Designers
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HR Magazine (SHRM)
**Category:** All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** A Sense of Belonging  
HR Magazine

**Category:** All Content - Enterprise News Story  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** The New World of Work  
HR Magazine

**Category:** Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** The Color of Money  
HR Magazine

Human Resource Executive (LRP Media)
**Category:** All Content - Individual Profile  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** How the HR Executive of the Year rebooted Microsoft's culture  
Kathryn Mayer, Benefits Editor

**Category:** Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** HRE's COVID-19 vaccine coverage  
Elizabeth Clarke, Executive Editor; Kathryn Mayer, Benefits Editor; Jen Colletta, Managing Editor; Phil Albinus, HR Tech Editor; Nick Otto, Digital Editor

Imaging 3.0 Case Studies (American College of Radiology)
**Category:** All Content - Case History  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Improving Care for Patients Living with Disabilities  
Kerri Reeves, Freelance Writer

Imaging 3.0 Changemakers (American College of Radiology)
**Category:** All Content - Individual Profile  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Bridging Disparities Through Health Equity  
Brooke Bilyj, Freelance Writer

Imaging 3.0 In Practice (American College of Radiology)
**Category:** Print - Special Supplement  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** A Challenge for Our Times: Delivering Equitable Care For All  
Elizabeth Bleu, Jenny Jones, Lyndsee Cordes, Chris Hobson, Linda Sowers, Lisa Pampillonia, Lynn Riley; Imaging 3.0 Team
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Imaging Technology News (Wainscot Media)
Category: All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Coverage of Largest Medical Industry Show Post-COVID
Melinda Taschetta-Millane, Editorial Director; Dave Fornell, Editor

Category: Online - Photo Gallery/Slide Show
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: PHOTO GALLERY: How COVID-19 Appears on Medical Imaging
Melinda Taschetta-Millane, Editorial Director; Dave Fornell, Editor

Infectious Disease Special Edition (McMahon Group)
Category: All Content - News Analysis
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Delta Blues
Marie Rosenthal, Managing Editor; Matthew White, Art Director; Betty Zhong, Copy Editor

Category: All Content - News Analysis
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Hunt for SARS-CoV-2
Marie Rosenthal, Managing Editor; Matthew White, Art Director; Kristin Jannacone, Copy Editor

Category: Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: 40 Years of HIV: Separating the Signal From the Noise
Marie Rosenthal, Managing Editor; Matthew White, Art Director; Betty Zhong, Copy Editor

Information Display (Wiley)
Category: All Content - Q&A
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Brian Berkeley Reflects on His Career at Apple, Samsung, and SID
Stephen P. Atwood, Executive Editor; Ken Werner, Contributor

Category: All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Industry Advances Shine at Display Week
Stephen P. Atwood, Executive Editor; Lori A. Wilson, Managing Editor; Tom Fiske, Contributor; Karlheinz Blankenbach, Contributor; Lu Lu, Contributor; Bob Raikes, Contributor; Ken Werner, Contributor

InfoSecurity Professional ((ISC)2 & Twirling Tiger Media)
Category: All Content - Technical Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Oh G! Maintaining 5G security as rollouts speed along
Anne Saita, Editor in Chief
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InfoSecurity Professional ((ISC)2 & Twirling Tiger Media)
**Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Threat and Promise of Quantum Cybersecurity
Maureen Joyce, Art Director; John Kuczala, Photo Illustrator; Anne Saita, Editor-in-Chief

InfoWorld (IDG Communications, Inc.)
**Category:** All Content - Case History
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** How Docker broke in half
Scott Carey, UK Group Editor; Galen Gruman, Executive Editor; Doug Dineley, Executive Editor

**Category:** All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Matt Asay’s regular column
Matt Asay, Contributor; Doug Dineley, Executive Editor

Inside Dental Hygiene (Aegis Dental Network)
**Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Shaping the Future
Jennifer Barlow, Designer

Inside Dentistry (Aegis Dental Network)
**Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** As Mother Nature Intended
Jennifer Barlow, Designer; Craig Bowman, Illustrator

Insurance Journal (Wells Media Group Inc.)
**Category:** Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Cyber Risk and Insurance Coverage
Elizabeth Blosfield, East Editor; L.S. Howard, International Editor; Andrew Simpson, National Editor

**Category:** Online - Webinar
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Webinar- Cyber Insurance: Is This the Beginning, Middle or End?
Elizabeth Blosfield, East Editor; Bobbie Dodge, VP New Media

ISE Magazine (Institute of Industrial & Systems Engineers)
**Category:** All Content - Case History
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** ISE students help deliver a shot in the arm
Keith Albertson, Managing Editor
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IT Business Edge (TechnologyAdvice)
Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: AI Suffers from Bias—But It Doesn’t Have To
Jennifer Fulmer, Marketing Content Writer; Aubri Ziegler, Graphic Designer

K-12 Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: Online - Web Feature Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Being Black in Education: Where is the system going wrong?
Naaz Modan, Reporter; Roger Riddell, Editor; Julia Himmel, News Graphics Developer;
Annie Fu, News Graphics Developer; Marcy Levin-Epstein, Managing Editor

Landscape Management (North Coast Media, LLC)
Category: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Women in Landscaping
Sarah Webb, Managing Editor, Landscape Management

Law360 (Portfolio Media)
Category: All Content - Data Journalism
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Law360's Data Journalism
Kerry Benn, Director of Series, Surveys and Data; Jacqueline Bell, Research & Data Editor;
Pamela Wilkinson, Editor; John Campbell, Editor; Chris Yates, Art Director; Jonathan Hayter,
Graphics Chief

Category: Design - Infographics
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Law360 Infographics
Chris Yates, Art Director; Jonathan Hayter, Graphics Chief; Ben Jay, Graphics Editor; Rachel
Reimer, Data Analyst; Jacqueline Bell; Gerald Schifman; Ben Zigterman

Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Law360: Opioids on Trial
Jeff Overly, Editor-at-Large; Cara Salvatore, Senior Trials Reporter; Emily Sides, Reporter;
Erin Coe, Assistant Managing Editor

Category: Online - Podcast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Law360 Explores “The Fall of Tom Girardi: The Thief In Shining Armor”
Brandon Lowrey, Senior Reporter; Steven Trader, Senior Producer; Amber McKinney,
Managing Editor
(continues next page)
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Law360 (Portfolio Media)
Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: Law360
Law360 Staff

LossPrevention magazine (Loss Prevention magazine)
Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Winning the Talent Wars Feature
SPARK Publications Creative Team; Jack Trlica, Executive Editor

LP Gas (North Coast Media, LLC)
Category: Design - Front Cover-Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: In the Game
Kim Traum, Art Director

MACS ACTION Magazine (Mobile Air Climate Systems Association)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Cooling Corner Columns
Chris Holley Contributing Editor

Category: All Content - Technical Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Electric Cooling Fan Analytics
Peter Orlando, MACS Contributing Editor

Market Share (NAIOP)
Category: All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: NAIOP’s I.CON: Industrial Real Estate and Supply Chain Concerns
Mari Ruff, Editor, Market Share; Kathryn Hamilton, CAE, Vice President for Marketing and Communications; Jessica Spaulding, The Spaulding Agency

Mass Transit (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Design - Infographics
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 2021 Mobility Outlook; Snapshot of U.S. Bus Fleets; Passenger Rail Stat Snapshot
Erin Brown, Art Director

(continues next page)
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Mass Transit (Endeavor Business Media)
**Category:** Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Bipartisan Infrastructure Deal’s Big Impact on the Transit Industry
Mischa Wanek-Libman, Executive Editor; Megan Perrero, Assistant Editor

**Category:** Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Transit agencies transition to mobility integrators
Mischa Wanek-Libman, Executive Editor; Megan Perrero, Assistant Editor

McKinsey Quarterly (McKinsey Global Publishing)
**Category:** Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist
**Title of Entry:** McKinsey Quarterly
McKinsey Global Publishing

McKnight’s Home Care Daily Pulse (Haymarket Media Inc.)
**Category:** Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Healthy helpings of daily news
Diane Eastabrook, Staff Writer; Liza Berger, Editor; Aminah Beg, Graphic Designer

**Category:** Online - Web Feature Series
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Spotlight on loneliness
Diane Eastabrook, Staff Writer; Aminah Beg, Graphic Designer; Liza Berger, Editor

McKnight’s Long-Term Care News (Haymarket Media Inc.)
**Category:** All Content - Original Research
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** McKnight’s Mood of the Market Survey
James M. Berklan, Executive Editor; Mark Speakman, Art Director

**Category:** Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Staff vaccine mandates rock industry
Danielle Brown, Staff Writer; Kimberly Marselas, Senior Editor; James M. Berklan, Executive Editor

**Category:** Print - News Section
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** McKnight’s Long-Term Care News - News Section
Danielle Brown, Staff Writer; Kimberly Marselas, Senior Editor; Mark Speakman, Art Director; James M. Berklan, Executive Editor
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McKnight's Senior Living (Haymarket Media Inc.)
**Category:** Online - Web News Section
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** McKnightsSeniorLiving.com News Section
Lois A. Bowers, Editor; Kimberly Bonvissuto, Content Editor; John O'Connor, Editorial Director; Kathleen Steele Gaivin; Caroline Szachnowski; Amy Novotney; Mark Speakman; Aminah Beg

**Category:** Online - Webinar
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Finding success in increasing diversity and inclusion
Lois A. Bowers, Editor, McKnight's Senior Living; Haymarket Media Events Team

**Category:** Print - News Section
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** McKnight's Senior Living Magazine News Section
Lois A. Bowers, Editor; John O'Connor, Editorial Director; Kimberly Bonvissuto, Content Editor; Amy Novotney, Writer; Mark Speakman, Art Director

**Category:** Print - Special Supplement
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Technology Supplement
Lois A. Bowers, Editor; Mark Speakman, Art Director; Kimberly Bonvissuto, Content Editor; Amy Novotney, Writer; Rachael Zimlich, Writer; John O'Connor, Editorial Director

mcknightshomecare.com (Haymarket Media Inc.)
**Category:** Online - Web News Section
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A home for daily news
Liza Berger, Editor; Diane Eastabrook, Staff Writer; Aminah Beg, Graphic Designer

MDedge (WebMD)
**Category:** Print - Special Supplement
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Rare Neurological Disease Special Report (an annual supplement to Neurology Reviews)
Glenn Williams, VP, Group Editor; Elizabeth Katz, Publisher; Naina Lal, Art Director

Medical Design & Outsourcing (WTWH Media, LLC)
**Category:** All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Women in Medtech
Danielle Kirsh, Senior Editor

(continues next page)
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Medical Design & Outsourcing (WTWH Media, LLC)
Category: Design - Magazine/Newspaper Design
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Medical Design & Outsourcing – Magazine Design
Matthew Claney, Art Director

Medscape (WebMD)
Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: ED Doc Fired for COVID Tweets Talks to Biden, Returns to Job
Eleanor Cummins, Writer; Ryan Syrek, Editor

Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: How Dr Glaucomflecken Overcame Death to Get Internet Laughs
Eleanor Cummins, Writer; Ryan Syrek, Editor

Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Resident Doctor Who Attempted Suicide Three Times Fights for Change
Jillian Mock, Writer; Ryan Syrek, Editor; Roni Robbins, Editor

Category: All Content - Q&A
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Do Trans Women Athletes Have Advantages?
Tricia Ward, Executive Editor

Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Heartfelt
Melissa Walton Shirley, MD, Author

Category: Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Medscape Oncology Weekly Briefing
Gabriel Miller, Senior Editorial Director; Kristin Jenkins, Contributing Writer

(continues next page)
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Medscape (WebMD)
Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: At Home Cancer Treatment
Gabriel Miller, Senior Editorial Director; Justin Weinstein, Editorial Director, Video; Emily Berry, Senior Graphic Designer; Kim Rohrer, Director, Web Production

Medscape Cardiology/theheart.org (WebMD)
Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Which Patients With Type 2 Diabetes Need SGLT2 Inhibitors?
Mitchel L. Zoler, Reporter; Catherine Hackett, Editor

Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: FDA Blazes Path for 'Real-World' Evidence as Proof of Efficacy
Mitchel L. Zoler, Reporter; Susan Jeffrey, Editor

Medscape Oncology (WebMD)
Category: Online - Video - News and Feature
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: A Pivotal Moment in Cancer Surgery, Captured on Film
Jeffrey B. Teitler, MFA/Envision Films, Director; Lauri Graham, Producer; Gabriel Miller, Producer

Modern Healthcare (Crain Communications, Inc.)
Category: Design - Infographics
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Data Points/Data Dive
Pat Fanelli, Creative Services Director; Rodolfo Jimenez, Graphic Designer

Category: Design - Magazine/Newspaper Redesign
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Modern Healthcare Redesign
Pat Fanelli, Creative Services Director; Rodolfo Jimenez, Graphic Designer

Motor Age (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Online - Video - Tutorial
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Tech Tip: Preventing Battery Woes
Pete Meier, Director of Training

Category: Print - How-To Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Carbon Calamities: GDI engines can quickly suffer from carbon deposits. We examine their cause, symptoms, and prevention
Brandon Steckler, Technical Editor
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Multifamily Executive (Zonda Media)

Category: All Content - Company Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: High Impact: Turner Impact Capital Profile
Jennifer Lash, Editor-in-Chief; Christine Serlin, Editor; Tina Tabibi, Design Director; Carolyn Sewell, Art Director

Network World (IDG Communications, Inc.)

Category: All Content - Company Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: AMD is the phoenix of tech
Andy Patrizio, Contributing Writer

Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Reality Check
Tom Nolle, Contributing Writer

Category: All Content - Technical Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: What is network as a service (NaaS)?
Michael Cooney, Senior Editor

Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: What to ask before buying IT technology
Neal Weinberg, Contributing Writer; Jeff Rochlin, Contributing Writer; Tim Ferrill, Contributing Writer; Eric Geier, Contributing Writer

New Equipment Digest (Endeavor Business Media)

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread-Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: The Next Level of Mechantronics Paves the Way to the Factory of the Future
Timothy Driver, Art Director; Laura Davis, Editor in Chief

New Perspectives (Association of Healthcare Internal Auditors)

Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Ethics at Work
Marianne Jennings, Author; Michael Fabrizius, Editor in Chief; Leslie Shivers, Editor; Steve Dunn, Layout and Graphics

(continues next page)
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New Perspectives (Association of Healthcare Internal Auditors)
**Category:** All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Controlled Substance Security
Kimberly New, Columnist; Michael Fabrizius, Editor in Chief; Leslie Shivers, Editor; Steve Dunn, Layout and Graphics

**Category:** All Content - Technical Article
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Cloud Computing
David Sems, Author; Michael Fabrizius, Editor in Chief; Leslie Shivers, Editor; Steve Dunn, Layout and Graphics

NutraIngredients-USA (William Reed)
**Category:** Online - Web Feature Series
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Amazon’s sweeping new quality specifications for dietary supplements
Stephen Daniells, Editor in Chief

Opera America Magazine (OPERA America)
**Category:** All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A New Center
Gabrielle Bruney, Contributor; Fred Cohn, Editor; Nicholas Wise, Associate Editor; Michael Wilson, Made Visible Studio, Art Direction

Outsourcing-Pharma (William Reed)
**Category:** Online - Web Feature Series
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Future of Clinical Trials
Jenni Spinner, Editor

P.I. Process Instrumentation (Endeavor Business Media)
**Category:** Design - Best Use of Color
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** How a Remote Monitoring System Improves AODD Pump Capability
Ryan Carlson, Art Director; Jesse Osborn, Editor in Chief; Molly Rogers, Managing Editor

Paint Protection Film Magazine (Key Media & Research)
**Category:** All Content - Group Profile
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Installers Assemble: PPF Veterans Rally Rookies Forward
Chris Collier, Assistant Editor; Dawn Campbell, Art Director/Managing Editor; Saundra Hutchison, Art Director; Tara Taffera, Editorial Director.
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Payments Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - News Analysis
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: How a digital dollar could create a cashless future — and why one lawmaker is fighting back
Lynne Marek, Senior Editor; Annie Fu, News Graphics Developer; Saied Sartipzadeh, Managing Editor

Pensions & Investments (Crain Communications, Inc.)
Category: Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Best Places to Work in Money Management
Elizabeth Davis, Web Designer; Patrick Roth, Web Producer; Gregg A. Runburg; Art Director

Pest Management Professional (North Coast Media, LLC)
Category: Design - Front Cover-Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Bed Bug Horror Stories
Marty Whitford, Pete Seltzer, Tracie Martinez and Mike Right

Category: Design - Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: State of the Industry Report
Marty Whitford, Pete Seltzer, Tracie Martinez and Mike Right

Category: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Dog Fight
Heather Gooch, Editor-in-Chief; Diane Sofranec, Senior Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Category: Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 2021 Game Planning
Heather Gooch, Editor-in-Chief; Diane Sofranec, Senior Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Category: Print - Special Supplement
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Intel on Invasives
Diane Sofranec, Senior Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director; Courtney Townsend, Graphic Designer

Pharma Manufacturing (Putman Media, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Editor’s Letter
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: From the editor
Karen Langhauser, Chief Content Director
(continues next page)
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Pharma Manufacturing (Putman Media, Inc.)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Photo Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: mRNA Takes Off
Michael Annino, Art Director

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: The Next Phase of Drug Creation
Michael Annino, Art Director

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Rising Tides of Orphan Drugs
Michael Annino, Art Director

Category: Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Cyber scares
Karen Langhauser, Chief Content Director

Pharmacy Practice News (McMahon Group)
Category: All Content - Case History
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Replacing Lost Revenue During the Pandemic
Bruce Buckley, Correspondent; Karen Blum, Correspondent; David Bronstein, Editorial Director; Frank Tagarello, Senior Art Director; Betty Zhong, Copy Editor

Plant Services (Putman Media, Inc.)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Push the needle
Jennifer Dakas

POWER magazine (Access Intelligence)
Category: All Content - Data Journalism
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: ERCOT Lists Generators Forced Offline During Texas Extreme Cold Event
Sonal Patel, Senior Associate Editor

Category: All Content - Technical Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Rediscovering Fire: Advancements in Gas Turbine Combustion
Sonal Patel, Senior Associate Editor
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PracticeLink Magazine (PracticeLink)
Category: Print - How-To Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: The Timeline of a Physician Job Search
Ken Allman, Founder & CEO; Laura Hammond, Editor; Jack Brannen, Art Director

Category: Print - How-To Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The ABCs of CVs
Ken Allman, Founder & CEO; Laura Hammond, Editor; Jack Brannen, Art Director

Protradecraft.com (SGC Horizon)
Category: Online - Webinar
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: CEUs for Contractors: The What, How and Why of Thermal Envelope Improvements
Daniel Morrison, ProTradeCraft, John Miller, Northstar Associates; Bill Black, SGC Horizon

PTEN (Professional Tool & Equipment News) (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Design - Infographics
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 2021 Aftermarket Profile
Eric Van Egeren, Art Director; Kylie Hirko, Vice-President/Group Publisher

R&D World (WTWH Media, LLC)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread-Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Facing Sustainability
Mariel Evans, Graphic Designer

Category: Online - Podcast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: R&D 100 – The Podcast
Paul J. Heney, VP, Editorial Director; Aimee Kalnoskas, Senior Editor; Brad Voyten, Video Manager

Category: Print - State of the Industry
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Global R&D Funding Forecast
Tim Studt, Contributing Editor; Paul J. Heney, VP, Editorial Director; Lee Teschler, Executive Editor; Heather Hall, Associate Editor; Mariel Evans, Graphic Designer
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RatingsDirect (S&P Global Inc.)
Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Leadership In Turbulent Times: Women CEOs During COVID-19
Rose Marie Burke, Writer; Victoria Schumacher, Digital Designer; Daniela Brandazza, Senior Director

Category: All Content - Editorial
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: A Food Industry Reset Can Cut At Least 10% Of Global Emissions
Bernadette Stroeder, Writer; Joe Carrick-Varty, Digital Design; Tom Lowenstein, Digital Design; Rose Marie Burke, Writer; Christa Corrigan, Editor

Category: All Content - News Analysis
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Digitalization Of Markets - Framing The Emerging Ecosystem
Charles Mount, CIO, Alexandre Birry, CAO, Jennie Brookman, Editor, Madeleine Corcoran, Editor, Joe Carrick-Varty, Digital, Jack Karonika, Digital, Tom Lowenstein, Digital, Victoria Schumacher, Digital

Category: All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: COVID, China Risks Won’t Pass For Years, Say Panelists
Cathy Holcombe, Senior Writer; Evy Cheung, Digital Content Producer; Charles Chang, Country Lead Corporate Ratings, Greater China

REALTOR® AE (National Association of REALTORS®)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Staff-Written
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Need to Know
Carole Kaptur

REALTOR® Magazine (National Association of REALTORS®)
Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Repairers of the Breach
Alexia Smokler

Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Tackling Buyer Remorse
Graham Wood and Wendy Cole
(continues next page)
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REALTOR® Magazine (National Association of REALTORS®)
**Category:** All Content - Individual Profile  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Big Heart, Big Dreams  
Janelle Brevard

REALTOR® Magazine (National Association of REALTORS®)
**Category:** All Content - Technical Article  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Behind the Hype: What 5G Means for Real Estate  
Melissa Dittmann Tracey

RealTrends (HW Media)
**Category:** Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Newsletters: BrokerSource  
Tracey Velt, Managing Editor, RealTrends

**Category:** Online - Podcast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Sherry Chris on what real estate brokers must do to combat margin compression  
Tracey Velt, Managing Editor, RealTrends

Recycling Today (GIE Media, Inc.)
**Category:** All Content - Impact/Investigative  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** The new normal?  
Megan Smalley, Managing Editor, Recycling Today; DeAnne Toto, Editor, Recycling Today

restaurant development + design (Zoomba Group)
**Category:** Design - Feature Article Design, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** The Psychology of Color  
Maureen Slocum, CEO & Publisher; Rebecca Kilbreath, Editor in Chief; Anne LoCascio, Creative Director and Production Manager; Eric Uhl, Art, Production Assistant and Full Stack Developer

**Category:** Design - Front Cover-Photo  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** September/October Cover  
Maureen Slocum, CEO & Publisher; Rebecca Kilbreath, Editor in Chief; Anne LoCascio, Creative Director and Production Manager; Eric Uhl, Art, Production Assistant and Full Stack Developer

(continues next page)
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restaurant development + design (Zoomba Group)
Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: restaurant development + design Magazine of the Year
Maureen Slocum, CEO & Publisher; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Rebecca Kilbreath, Editor in Chief

Restaurant Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 1 year later: How the pandemic impacted 6 major restaurant cities
Emma Liem Beckett, Senior Editor; Julie Littman, Reporter; Thai Phi Le, Managing Editor

Retail Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - Company Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Reebok was meant to be a ‘Nike killer.’ How the brand lost its No. 1 spot
Cara Salpini, Senior Editor; Adeline Kon, Illustrator; Julia Himmel, News Graphics Developer; Ben Unglesbee, Senior Reporter; Kaarin Vembar, Editor; Liza Casabona, Deputy Editor

Category: All Content - Impact/Investigative
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Is Best Buy undermining its storybook turnaround?
Ben Unglesbee, Senior Reporter; Cara Salpini, Senior Editor; Liza Casabona, Deputy Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: RetailDive.com
Staff, Industry Dive

S&P Global Market Intelligence (S&P Global Inc.)
Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Texas winter freeze
Justin Horwath, Reporter; Nephele Kirong, Assistant Editor; Markham Watson, Senior Editor, Platts; Garrett Hering, Senior Reporter

Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The rise of cyberrisk
Peter Brennan, Tom DiChristopher, Morgan Frey, Anser Haider, Camilla Naschert, Garrett Hering and Lauren Seay, Reporters; Alex Blackburne and Sarah Barry James, Editors
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SC Media (CyberRisk Alliance)
Category: All Content - Editor’s Letter
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: From the cyber gold rush, to reframing gender diversity
Jill Aitoro, Editor in Chief

Category: All Content - Government Coverage
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Government’s cyber problem
Derek B. Johnson, Senior Reporter

Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Cyber and healthcare: A whole other pandemic
Jessica Davis, Senior Editor, Health

Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Women in IT Security
Jill Aitoro, Editor in Chief; Stephen Weigand, Digital Editor; Bradley Barth, Deputy Editor; Joe Uchill, Senior Reporter; Derek Johnson, Senior Reporter

Category: Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: Cybersecurity Awareness Month
Jill Aitoro, Editor in Chief; Stephen Weigand, Managing Editor; Bradley Barth, Deputy Editor; Joe Uchill, Senior Reporter; Derek Johnson, Senior Reporter; Jessica Davis, Senior Editor

Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition (Scotsman Guide, Inc.)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Paperless Revolution
Andie Becker, Designer

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Into the Fog
Chuck Howard, Senior Designer

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 12 or More Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition
Jeffrey Sabourin, Chief Product Officer; Neil Pierson, Editor in Chief; Victor Whitman, Commercial Editor; Chuck Howard, Senior Designer; Andie Becker, Designer
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Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition (Scotsman Guide, Inc.)
Category: Print - News Section
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: News Roundup
Arnie Aurellano, Website Content Editor

Category: Print - Regular Department
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Spotlight
Victor Whitman, Commercial Editor; Neil Pierson, Editor in Chief

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition (Scotsman Guide, Inc.)
Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 12 or More Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: The Condo Conundrum
Chuck Howard, Senior Designer

Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 12 or More Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Fighting Shape
Paula Douglass, Senior Designer

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: A Villain with a Thousand Faces
Paula Douglass, Senior Designer

SearchCIO (TechTarget, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Racial, gender diversity in tech improving at a glacial pace
Bridget Botelho, Editorial Director; Jacqui Biscobing, Managing Editor; Jess Primavera, Copy Editor; Linda Koury, Director Online Design

Category: Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Ultimate guide to digital transformation for enterprise leaders
Linda Tucci, Editor at large-Strategic Initiatives; David Essex, Editor at large; Ron Karjian, Managing Editor; Katherine Murray, Assoc. Managing Ed., E-Products; Linda Koury, Dir. of Online Design
2022 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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SearchHRSoftware (TechTarget, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Impact/Investigative
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Employee background check errors harm thousands of workers
Patrick Thibodeau, Senior News Writer; Makenzie Holland, News Writer; Nicole Laskowski, Senior News Director; Bridget Botelho, Editorial Director; Anita Koury, Designer; Jessica Primavera, Copy Editor

Category: Online - Web Feature Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Why algorithmic auditing can't fully cope with AI bias in hiring
David Essex, Editor at Large; Craig Stedman, Editor at Large; Linda Koury, Director of Online Design

SearchITOperations (TechTarget, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Case History
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Nordic bank fights money launderers with log analytics
Beth Pariseau, Senior News Writer; Chris Kanaracus, News Director

Category: Online - Web Feature Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Spurred by pandemic, BizDevOps becomes a reality
Beth Pariseau, Senior News Writer; Chris Kanaracus, News Director

SearchSecurity (TechTarget, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Bug bounty programs in 2021: High payouts, higher stakes
Alexander Culafi, News Writer

Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Cyber insurance premiums, costs skyrocket as attacks surge
Arielle Waldman, News Writer

Category: All Content - Impact/Investigative
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Burned by Apple, researchers mull selling zero days to brokers
Alexander Culafi, News Writer

Category: All Content - News Analysis
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Timeline of Microsoft Exchange Server attacks raises questions
Arielle Waldman, News Writer; Rob Wright, News Director; Alexander Culafi, News Writer; Linda Koury, Design Director

(continues next page)
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SearchSecurity (TechTarget, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Q&A
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: SolarWinds CEO: Breach transparency 'painful' but necessary
Rob Wright, Security News Director; Bridget Botelho, Editorial Director

Category: All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: RSA Conference 2021: Focus on resilience
Sharon Shea, Executive Editor; Alexander Culafi, Newswriter; Shaun Nichols, Newswriter; Arielle Waldman, Newswriter; Alissa Irei, Senior Writer; Rob Wright, News Director; Kate Gerwig, Ed. Director

Category: Design - Infographics
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: SearchSecurity Site Infographics
Linda Koury, Director of Online Design

Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Ransomware news coverage
Rob Wright, News Director; Arielle Waldman, News Writer; Alexander Culafi, News Writer; Shaun Nichols, News Writer; Linda Koury, Design Director

SearchServerVirtualization (TechTarget, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: VMworld 2021 conference coverage
Maggie Jones, Executive Editor; Jess Lulka, Site Editor; Shammara Humphrey, Associate Director; Hayes Taylor; Esther Ajao, News Writer; Antone Gonsalves, News Director; Beth Pariseau, Sr News Writer

Seaside Retailer (Breakwall Publishing)
Category: All Content - Editor’s Letter
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Seaside Retailer Editor’s Letters
Kristin Ely, Executive Editor, Seaside Retailer

Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Going Further for the Planet
Karen Carr, Publisher and Creative Director
(continues next page)
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Seaside Retailer (Breakwall Publishing)  
**Category:** Design - Magazine/Newspaper Design  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Seaside Retailer magazine  
Karen Carr, Publisher and Creative Director

Security (BNP Media Inc.)  
**Category:** All Content - Regular Column, Contributed  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Leadership & Management  
Michael Gips, Contributing Columnist

Security Business magazine (Endeavor Business Media)  
**Category:** Print - State of the Industry  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** 2021 State of the Industry Report  
Paul Rothman, Editor-in-Chief; Bruce Zedler, Art Director; Eric Van Egeren, Contributing Artist; Steve Lasky, Editorial Director; Nancy Levenson-Brokamp, Group Publisher

Security Management (ASIS International)  
**Category:** All Content - Overall Headline Writing  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Security Management  
Teresa Anderson, Editor in Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Tyler Stone, Art Director; Megan Gates, Senior Editor; Sara Mosqueda, Assistant Editor

**Category:** All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** GSX Daily  
Scott Briscoe, Content Development Director; Megan Gates, Senior Editor; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Sara Mosqueda, Assistant Editor; Caitlin Printup, Assistant Art Director

**Category:** Design - Best Use of Color  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** The Charge for Climate Proofing  
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Egle Plytnikaite, Illustrator; Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher

**Category:** Design - Feature Article Design, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** The Threat Remains: September/October 2021 Feature Article Design  
Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Tyler Stone, Art Director; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor

(continues next page)
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Security Management (ASIS International)

**Category:** Design - Front Cover-Illustration

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Security Management May/June 2021 Cover

Tyler Stone, Art Director; Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Mariah Bartz, Senior Graphic Designer; Keith Schilling, Production Manager; Nello Caramat, Publisher

**Category:** Design - Infographics

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Security Management Infographics 2021

Mariah Bartz, Senior Graphic Designer; Tyler Stone, Art Director; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Nello Caramat, Publisher

**Category:** Design - Magazine/Newspaper Design

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Security Management

Tyler Stone, Art Director; Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Mariah Bartz, Senior Graphic Designer; Keith Schilling, Production Manager; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Nello Caramat, Publisher

**Category:** Design - Magazine/Newspaper Redesign

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Security Management Redesign

Tyler Stone, Art Director; Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Mariah Bartz, Senior Graphic Designer; Keith Schilling, Production Manager; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Nello Caramat, Publisher

**Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread Typographic

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Ballpark Figures: July/August 2021 Opening Spread Typographic

Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Tyler Stone, Art Director; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Nello Caramat, Publisher

**Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread-Illustration

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Frankenstein Fraudsters

Tyler Stone, Art Director; Taylor Callery, Illustrator; Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher

**Category:** Design - Website Design

**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist

**Title of Entry:** Security Management Website

Tyler Stone, Art Director; Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Mariah Bartz, Senior Graphic Designer; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher

(continues next page)
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Security Management (ASIS International)

Category: Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: First Look
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Category: Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Security Technology
Mariah Bartz, Senior Graphic Designer; Megan Gates, Security Technology Editor; Caitlin Printup, Assistant Art Director; Keith Schilling, Publishing Production Manager; Tyler Stone, Art Director

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: Security Management
Teresa Anderson, Editor in Chief; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Tyler Stone, Art Director; Megan Gates, Senior Editor; Sara Mosqueda, Assistant Editor; Caitlin Printup, Assistant Art Director

Category: Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Frankenstein Fraud
Megan Gates, Senior Editor

Category: Print - Regular Department
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Cybersecurity
Megan Gates, Senior Editor

Category: Print - Regular Department
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Case Study
Sara Mosqueda, Assistant Editor

SHRM Online (SHRM)

Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Asian-Americans Seek More Respect, Authority in the Workplace
SHRM Online
2022 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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Small Business Trends (Small Business Trends LLC)
Category: Online - Web How-to Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: How To Create a QR Code in 5 Simple Steps
Anita Campbell, Publisher; Mike Guta, Staff Writer; Shawn Hessinger, Executive Editor; Joshua Sophy, Editor; Matt Mansfield, SEO Specialist

Smart Cities Dive (Utility Dive)
Category: Online - Online State of the Industry
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Reassessing the smart cities movement
Cailin Crowe, Editor; Danielle McLean, Senior Editor; Maria Rachal, Editor; Dan Zukowski, Reporter; Jason Plautz, Contributor; Adeline Kon, Illustrator; Rachel Pollack, Managing Editor

Solar Power World (WTWH Media, LLC)
Category: Online - Web Feature Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: When the utilities left him stranded, a homeowner went off-grid with solar + storage
Billy Ludt, Associate Editor

Spectrum (The Simons Foundation)
Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: After 60 years, scientists are still trying to crack a mysterious serotonin-autism link
Grace Huckins, Reporter; Kristin Ozelli, Deputy Editor; Nichollette Zeliadt, Managing Editor; Hope Vanderberg, Copy Chief; Ivan Oransky, Editor-In-Chief

Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How an understudied trait has skewed autism studies for decades
Laura Dattaro, News Writer; Nichollette Zeliadt, Managing Editor; Kristin Ozelli, Deputy Editor; Hope Vanderberg, Copy Chief

Category: Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Spectrum Community Newsletter
Chelsey B. Coombs, Engagement Editor; Kristin Ozelli, Deputy Editor; Hope Vanderberg, Copy Chief

(continues next page)
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Spectrum (The Simons Foundation)
Category: Online - Video - Tutorial
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: The gut's connection to autism
Katie Moisse, Writer; Lottie Kingslake, Animator; Chelsey B. Coombs, Narrator; Rebecca Horne, Multimedia Director

Category: Online - Web Feature Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The benefits of special interests in autism
Emily Laber-Warren, Reporter; Ingrid Wickelgren, Features Editor; Ivan Oransky, Editor-In-Chief; Hope Vanderberg, Copy Chief

Category: Online - Web How-to Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Six steps to engaging in participatory autism research
Rachel Zamzow, Reporter; Ingrid Wickelgren, Features Editor; Hope Vanderberg, Copy Chief; Ivan Oransky, Editor-In-Chief

Staffing Industry Review (Staffing Industry Analysts)
Category: Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: DE&I Influencers
Subadhra R. Sriram, Editor & Publisher, Media Products; Craig Johnson, Senior Editor; Sharon Thomas, Senior Managing Editor; Katherine Alvarez, Associate Editor; Danny Romero, Assistant Editor

strategy+business (PwC)
Category: All Content - Q&A
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Pfizer's vaccine machine
Ron Chopoorian, Global Health Industries Leader for PwC; Daniel Gross, Editor-in-Chief of strategy+business

Category: All Content - Technical Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: It’s time to get excited about boring AI
Robert N. Bernard, Director of the Intelligent Enterprise at PwC Labs; Anand Rao, PwC’s Global Leader for Artificial Intelligence and Innovation Leader for the US Analytics Practice
(continues next page)
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strategy+business (PwC)
Category: Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Ideas That Work
Sally Errico, Deputy Managing Editor; Peter Wagner, Webmaster; Michael Guerriero, Deputy Managing Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Digital Magazine of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: strategy+business
strategy+business Staff

Category: Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: A CEO Guide to Today’s Value Creation Ecosystem
Helen Malloy Hicks, Outgoing Global Valuation Leader; Aaron Gilcreast, Incoming Global Valuation Leader; Hein Marais, Global Value Creation Leader; Chris Manning, Leading Practitioner

Category: Print - How-To Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Reaching your full cloud potential
Rohit Antao, Leading Practitioner/Global Consulting Services; Will Perry, Leader/US Cloud Engineering & Innovation Practice; Mark Moffat, UK & EMEA Alliances & Technology Consulting Leader

Supply Chain Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Supply Chain Dive: Operations
Shefali Kapadia, Lead Editor; Edwin Lopez, Senior Editor

T&D World (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Women in Line Work
Amy Fischbach, Field Editor

Category: Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Energizing
Nikki Chandler, Associate Content Director
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Tax Notes Federal (Tax Analysts)
**Category:** All Content - Data Journalism
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Quantifying the Trump Tax Law's Impact on Business
Martin A. Sullivan, Chief Economist

Tax Notes Today State (Tax Analysts)
**Category:** All Content - Government Coverage
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The State Push for Digital Services Taxes
Lauren Loricchio, Investigations Editor

tED magazine (National Association of Electrical Distributors (NAED))
**Category:** Design - Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Q&A: Word on the Street
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

**Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread-Illustration
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Is Your Price Right?
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

**Category:** Online - Podcast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The DistribuTED with tED magazine Podcast
Scott Costa, Publisher

**Category:** Overall Excellence - Digital Magazine of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Digital Magazine of the Year
Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor; Randi Vincent, Art Director; Nicky Herron, Web Content Manager; Marie Jakle, Editorial & Web Assistant

**Category:** Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist
**Title of Entry:** tED magazine Multi-Platform Coverage
Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, tED magazine Editor; Nicky Herron, Online Editor; Randi Vincent, Art Director; Karen Linehan, Production Editor; Marie Jakle, Editorial Assistant

(continues next page)
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tED magazine (National Association of Electrical Distributors (NAED))
Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: tED Magazine's tedmag.com
Scott Costa, Publisher; Nicky Herron, Online Editor; Marie Jakle, Editorial Assistant

The FABRICATOR (FMA Communications)
Category: All Content - Case History
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Bend, laser weld, and finish in seconds
Tim Heston, Senior Editor

Category: All Content - Company Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Culture trumps all else for Laystrom Manufacturing
Dan Davis, Editor-in-Chief

Category: All Content - Company Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: On the right track
Tim Heston, Senior Editor

Category: All Content - Editorial
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: From the Editor-in-Chief
Dan Davis, Editor-in-Chief

The Hardware Connection (The Hardware Connection)
Category: Online - Web Feature Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Special Report: Supply Chain Crisis
Chris Jensen, Editor/Principal

The Trusted Professional (NYSSCPA)
Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: DEI in the CPA profession—past, present and future
Rumbi Bwerinofa Petrozzello, NYSSCPA President

Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Firms adapt to changed landscape for clients and revenue
Chris Gaetano, Staff Writer; Ruth Singleton, Managing Editor
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Today’s Medical Developments (GIE Media, Inc.)  
**Category:** Design - Infographics  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Infographics  
Stephanie Antal, Art Director 

Transport Topics (American Trucking Associations)  
**Category:** All Content - Technical Article  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** When Will Trucks Drive Themselves?  
Seth Clevenger, Managing Editor, Features 

**Category:** All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** MCE Coverage  
Joe Howard, Seth Clevenger, Dan Ronan, Eugene Mulero, Connor Wolf, Marissa Gamache, John Sommers II and Eric Miller 

**Category:** Design - Magazine/Newspaper Redesign  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** EMU Redesigned as Calibrate  
Michael Freeze, Features Editor; Seth Clevenger, Managing Editor, Features; Tara McClelland, Marketing Director; Brian Kelly, Creative Services Manager; Debra Devine, Production Manager 

**Category:** Online - Podcast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** RoadSigns Podcast  
Michael Freeze, Features Editor; Joseph Terry, Senior Designer 

**Category:** Online - Webinar  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Retool  
Tara McClelland, Erin Rodgers, Kelley Zimmerman, Brian Kelly, Joe Terry, Dan Ronan, Shehab Moustafa, Joe Howard, Seth Clevenger and Michael Freeze 

**Category:** Print - Feature Series  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Wheels of Justice  
Eric Miller, Senior Reporter 

**Category:** Print - State of the Industry  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** State of the Trucking Industry  
Seth Clevenger, Managing Editor, Features; Debra Devine, Production Manager; Mindy Long, Freelance Writer
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Trenchless Technology (Benjamin Media Inc.)
Category: Online - Podcast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Trenchless Technology Podcast: Women in Engineering
Sharon M. Bueno, Managing Editor

Trends magazine (American Animal Hospital Association)
Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Stopping the Pain of Prejudice
Maureen Blaney Flietner, Writer; Ben Williams, Editorial Director

Category: Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Diversity Issue 2021
Ben Williams, Editorial Director; Robin Taylor, Senior Graphic Designer

USGlass (Key Media & Research)
Category: All Content - Technical Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Less Than Zero
Ellen Rogers, Editor; Saundra Hutchison, Art Director

Category: Design - Infographics
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: USGlass Infographics 2021
Saundra Hutchison, Art Director; Nick St. Denis, Director of Research

USGlass Metal & Glazing (Key Media & Research)
Category: Design - Front Cover-Photo
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: USGlass June 2021
Dawn Campbell, Art Director/Managing Editor; Ellen Rogers, Editor

Utility Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: A century later, utilities still face billions in potential liabilities from obsolete manufactured gas plants
Kavya Balaraman, Senior Reporter; Larry Pearl, Senior Editor; Adeline Kon, Illustrator; Greg Linch, Director of Data & Graphics; Rachel Pollack, Managing Editor
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Vegas Legal Magazine (Vegas Legal Magazine / The Firm)
Category: All Content - News Analysis
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: VEGAS REBOUND Coming Back From the Unthinkable
Don Logay, Writer; Publisher, Tyler Morgan, Esq.; Editor-in-Chief, Preston P. Rezaee, Esq.; Brandon Pierce, Creative Director

VehicleServicePros (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: Vehicle Service Pros
Amanda Silliker, Editor; Jay Sicht, Managing Editor; Emily Markham, Associate Editor; Kayla Oschmann, Associate Editor

VRM Intel Magazine (VRM Intel, LLC)
Category: All Content - Company Profile
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: An Inside Look at Property Management Newcomer Casiola
Amy Hinote, Editor in Chief

Category: All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Former Expedia and Airbnb Exec Shaun Stewart Shares Insight at Data and Revenue Management Conference
Amy Hinote, Editor in Chief

Water Quality Products (Scranton Gillette Communications)
Category: All Content - Editor’s Letter
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: WQP 2021 Editor’s Letters
Lauren Del Ciello, Managing Editor

WebMD Health News (WebMD)
Category: All Content - Q&A
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist, National Finalist
Title of Entry: Early Onset Colorectal Cancer: Why Is This Happening?
Victoria Stern, Associate Editor; Gabriel Miller, Senior Editorial Director

Category: Online - Web Feature Article
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How Heat Kills: Deadly Weather ‘Cooking’ People From Within
Neha Pathak, MD, Writer; Aaron Gould Sheinin, Executive Editor
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Windpower Engineering & Development (WTWH Media, LLC)
   **Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread-Photo
   **Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
   **Title of Entry:** Fire Transparency for Safer Operations
   Allison Washko, Senior Graphic Designer

Wine Analytics Report (Wines Vines Analytics and Wine Communications Group)
   **Category:** All Content - Data Journalism
   **Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
   **Title of Entry:** Wine Analytics Report
   Andrew Adams, Editor; Peter Mitham, Contributing Editor; Lynne Skinner, Vice President & Data Operations; Scott Summers, Design